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Local Mandate Fiscal Impact Estimate 

Kentucky Legislative Research Commission 

2016 Regular Session  
      

Part I:  Measure Information 

 

Bill Request #: 479 

 

Bill #: HB 412 HCS 

 

Bill Subject/Title: An act relating to crimes and punishments. 

 

Sponsor: Representative Brent Yonts 

 

Unit of Government: X City X County X Urban-County 

  

X 

 

Charter County 
 

X 

 

Consolidated Local 
 

X 

Unified Local 

Government 

 

Office(s) Impacted: local jails; local law enforcement 

 

Requirement: X Mandatory X Optional 

 

Effect on       

Powers & Duties: X Modifies Existing   Adds New   Eliminates Existing 

 

Part II:  Purpose and Mechanics 
 

Note:  This section only deals with the changes in HB 412 HCS.  For a more detailed 

summary HB 412, refer to the LM on HB 412 without the House Committee 

Substitute. 

 

HB 412 HCS makes the following changes to the original bill: 

 

 Makes flagrant nonsupport under $5,000 a gross misdemeanor; any arrearages 

$5,000 or greater is a Class D felony [Section 2(6)], and 

 Eliminates the “clear and convincing evidence” standard for courts to deny 

pretrial release to a defendant who poses a flight or safety risk [Section 16 (2) & 

Section 20 (5)(b)]. 

 

HB 412 HCS also adds new sections that were not included in the original bill. Section 

24 denies the District Court exclusive jurisdiction over offenses that are deemed gross 

misdemeanors, but grants the District Court concurrent jurisdiction with the Circuit Court 

to examine any gross misdemeanor. Section 25 allows peace officers to arrest anyone 

who has committed a gross misdemeanor in their presence. 
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Section 27 repeals KRS 431.060, which defines felonies, misdemeanors, and violations, 

and any references to KRS 431.060 are deleted throughout the bill. 

 

Part III:  Fiscal Explanation, Bill Provisions, and Estimated Cost 
 

The changes proposed in HB 412 HCS should have minimal effect on local law 

enforcement, but the costs to local jails are indeterminate. 

 

HB 412 HCS treats persons convicted of a gross misdemeanor similar to persons 

convicted of a Class D felony. When a court denies bail to a Class D felony defendant, 

the local government is responsible for incarcerating the defendant until disposition of the 

case in one of Kentucky’s 78 full service jails or five life safety jails.  While the expense 

of housing inmates varies by jail, each additional inmate increases facility costs by an 

estimated average of $31.92 per day.  Upon sentencing, a Class D felon is housed in one 

of Kentucky’s full service jails for the duration of his or her sentence.  The Department of 

Corrections pays a jail $31.92 per day to house a D felon.  Since the per diem pays for the 

estimated average cost of housing a Class D felon, the per diem may be less than, equal 

to, or greater than the actual housing cost, thus the changes in Section 2(6) would have 

minimal impact on local governments.   

 

Likewise, any arrest of someone committing a gross misdemeanor, or any other 

misdemeanor in the presence of a peace officer, should also have minimal impact on 

local governments because peace officers already have the ability to arrest anyone 

committing a felony or misdemeanor in their presence. 

 

However, the provisions dealing with work release and presumptive parole would have 

an indeterminate impact on local jails. HB 412 HCS, like HB 412, allows misdemeanants 

to work on work release programs.  Allowing misdemeanants on work release programs 

would enable them to be eligible for release earlier than they are currently, possibly 

saving local jails money.  Presumptive parole release could result in a cost savings to the 

state, but could end up saving or costing local jails money, contingent upon whether the 

reimbursement rate covers the housing costs endured by local jails. Allowing credits to 

defendants for time served could cost local jails.  If an offender is charged with a Class D 

felony, the county pays for the housing of the offender until the final sentencing day.  

After accounting for credit served while awaiting final sentencing, the defendant could 

earn credit for several months prior to the guilty plea, which would not be reimbursed to 

the county jail, negatively impacting the budget of fiscal courts.  Because work release 

programs may result in cost savings and accounting credit for time served may result in 

cost increases, the fiscal impact on local jails is indeterminable at this time. 

 

Additionally, HB 412 HCS, like HB 412, also allows any gross misdemeanant who may 

benefit from a substance abuse treatment program to complete substance abuse treatment 

if appropriate and space is available. Eighteen full service jails provide an in-patient 

substance abuse program (SAP) to nearly 1000 convicted felons incarcerated in the jails.  

The estimated average cost of jailing a convicted felon participating in a SAP is $40.34 

per day.  This amount is reimbursed by the Department of Corrections and is 
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approximately $9 more than the estimated average cost of $31.92 per day reimbursement. 

Since the $40.34 per diem pays for the estimated average cost of housing a convicted 

felon participating in a SAP, the per diem may be less than, equal to, or greater than the 

actual housing cost, which would make any impact of the substance abuse provision 

minimal.

 

Data Source(s): Kentucky Jailers Association; Kentucky Sheriffs' Association; Kentucky 

Association of Chiefs of Police 

 

Preparer: Daniel Carter Reviewer: JWN Date: 3/10/16 

 


